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"I can acan-elbelieve my own
senses." Godfrey agreed "But I saw
the French ma a lying here this afternoon: and now here's Vantlne."
Elugbes turned back to tbe body
again, and looked Ions nd earnestly
at tbe injured baud.
,.
"What sort of instrument made this
wound, would you say. Mr. Godfrey?"
he questioned at last
A sharp Instrument with two prongs.
My theory is that tbe prongs are bol
needled and
low,' like a
By BURTON E. STEVENSON X leave a drop hypodermic
or two of poison at the
bottom of the wound. You see, a rein
Copjrrigrht. 1913. by Burton E.
has Iwd cutStevenson.
Yes. Hushes assented
"It wonld
1 1 1 m i 1 1
scarcely be possible to pierce the hand
bere without striking a vein. One of
the
pronjrs would be sure to do It."
from
First Page.)
(Continued
"That's the reason there are two of
them. I fancy."
FTe's almost hysteri""BIt was Hopem.
"But you are. of course, awn re that
cal. We'll get tbe story as soon as be no
poison exists which would act so
onlet down."
Hughe luquired.
quickly?"
Some one railed hlra from the door
looked at him strangely.
Godfrey
n
me
tartod be turned away, leaving
mentlom-"You
Florence a
yourself
ing blankly at nothing. So there bad- moment ago." he said. "You meant. I
beeo a woman tn Vanrlne's life: Per- suppose, that such a
poison did at one
time exist tiere?"
"Something of the sort, perhaps."
agreed Hughes
"WelL the poNon that existed In
Florence fire centuries ago exists here
today There's the proof of It." and
Godfrey pointed to the body.
"But what sort of devilish Instrn
ment Is It?" cried Fliijrh.es. his nerves
giving way for an Instant his voice
"Above all. who
mounting shrilly
wields it?" Then be shook himself
together.
"There Is something snpematnral
about It something I can't understand.
How does It happen that each of the
victims is struck on tbe right hand?
Why not on the left band? Why the
hand at all?"
Gdfrey answered with a despairing
shrug
"That Is what we've got to find oat,"
y
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"We shall have to call tn tbe police,
suggested Hughes. "Maybe they can
solve

It"

Godfrey smiled, a little skeptical
smile, quickly suppressed.
"At least they will have to be given
tbe chance,' be agreed. "Shall I attend to it?"
"Yes." said Hughes, "and yon would
better do It right away. The sooner
they get here the better."
"Very well. assented Godfrey, and
left tbe room.
Hughes sat down- - heavily on the
"Leek heral" hs eried again,
couch near the window and mopped
again with a shaking band.
baps that waa why be bad aerer mar-tie- bis facewas
a trying half hour. Hughes
That
What ogly skeleton was to be
on
sat
tbe
couch, breathing heavily,
Its
clonet?
from
dragged
Bat If a woman killed Vantlne. tbe staring at the floor. As for me. 1 was
woman also killed D'Aurelle.
am
thinking of my dead friend. I rememwhere was ber hiding place? From bered Philip Vantlne as 1 bad always
known bim a kindly, witty. Christian
yrtaat ambush did she strike?
treroom
as
a
Jl glanced about tbe
gentleman. That such a man should
mor of horror seized me. 1 arose. be killed like this, struck down by a
Shaking, from the chair and jrroped my mysterious assassin, armed with a poiway toward tbe door. Godfrey beard soned weapon
me coming, swung around and. with
A woman! But why should she have
ne glance at my face, came to me and chosen Philip Vantlne of all men for
ber victim Philip Vantine. wbo bad
caught me by tbe a rata.
Be led me into tbe ball, and a second never injured any woman? And then
I paused, for 1 realized that I knew
Class of brand; gar me back something of my self control. 1 waa1 nothing of Vantine except what he
ashamed of my weakness, but when
bad chosen to tell me. Parks would
glanced at Godfrey 1 uv now wblte know. And then I shrank from tbe
bis face was.
thought Must we probe that secret?
"Better take drtak yonrmetf." I said Must we compel a man to betray bis
J beard Luv decaatar rattle on tbe master?
glass.
The door opened and Godfrey came
"1 donf knew wbea I bare beea so In.
This time be was not alone.
shaken." be satd. setting the
and Goldberger followed bim.
down empty. "It waa so grewson
and tbelr faces showed that tbey were
so unexpected and then Queers carry- as Ehaken and
nonplused as I. There
ing on like a madman. Ah. here's tbe was a third man with them whom 1
doctor. be added, as tbe front door did not
know, but I soon found out
opened and Parks showed a man in.
that It was Freylingnulsen, the coroknew Dr. Hughes, of course, re- ner's
physician.
turned bis nod and followed him and
Instead of getting to work. GoldGodfrey into the anteroom. I beard berger walked up and down, pulling imGodfrey telling bim all be knew, while patiently at bis mustache and glancing
Hughes listened with Incredulous face. at his watch now and then. He seem"But it's abnurd. you know!" be
ed to be waiting for some one. but not
when Godfrey bad finished. until
twenty minutes later did 1 sus"Things like this don't happen here in pect who it was. Then the door openNew York. In Florence, perhaps, in ed
to admit a short, heavy set
the middle apes; but not bere In tbe man,again
with florid face stubbly black
twentieth
nfiiryr

mustache and little, close set eyes,
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"This Is Mr Lester. Commissioner
U
I realized
and
said
Goldberger.
Grady."
that the chief of the detective bureau
had come up from headquarters to
take personal charge of the case. "Mr.
COLDS
CATARRH VANISH
OPEN
Lester is Mr Vantine s attorney." the
,
coroner added. In explanation.
"Glad to know you, Mr Lester." said
Grady shortly.
"Aud now. I guess, we're ready to
dissolves try the heat of the nostrils;
Stops Nasty Discharge, Clears Staffed"
begin." went on tbe coroner.
Inflamed
Air
Passages penetrates and heals the Inflamed,
Head, Heals
"Not quite." naid Grady grimly.
swollen membrane which lines the
Breathe
You
and
Freely.
"We'll excuse all reporters first." and
nose, heal and 'throat; clears the air
We are the agents for the
be looked across at Godfrey, his face
passag-esstops nasty discharges and Rob't
Essex Model, the
a feeling of cleansing, soothing relief
darkening.
Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
I felt ray own face flushing and
comes
Immediately.
Get a small bottle anyway. Just to
Queen and the Buckeye Instarted to protest, but Godfrey silenc- try It Apply a little in the nostrils
Don't lay awake tonlgrht rtrurglinsr
ed me with a little gesture.
and instantly your clogged nose and for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils cubators, Conkey's Poultry
"Mr.
he
Lester."
said
all
air passages of the head closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh Remedies, Pratts' Poultry
"It's
stopped-u- p
right
will
I'll
is
his
within
you will breathe freely; or a cold, with its running nose, foul and Animal
open;
rights.
Grady
quite
regulators, and
headache disappear.
dullness
and
By mucous dropping Into the throat, and
withdraw until he sends for me."
raw
is
or
dryness
distressing but truly Baby Chick feed. We also
"You'll hare a long wait, then!" re- morning! the catarrh, will
needless.
be
sore
throat
catarrhal
gone.
handle Poultry feeds of all
torted Grady, with a sarc astic laush
End such misery now! Get the small
Put
faith Just once In "Ely's
"The lonsrer I wait the worse It will bottle of "Ely's
meat scrap, bone,
Cream Balm" at any Cream Balm" and your cold or catarrh kinds,
be for yon (Mr Grady." said Godfrey drug- store- This sweet, fragrant balm will surely disarpear.
(adv)
oyster shell, granite grit, Inquietly, opening the door and closing
it behind him
secticides, drinking founpast from Newark and neigh- waterway Is opened to commerce. He
"AH right. Goidhenrer." snld Grady, months towns.
feed hoppers etc., etc.
paid himself he hoped he wouldn't tains,
and sat down to watch the proceed- boring
The writer complained of hard times
ings.
and threatened death to the president be there.
A
Col. Goethals arrived from Panama
for
sufficed
rninntes
few
and destruction to the city of Washvery
F.
I
late
esto
The
nd
Bernhardt
and
yesterday and after a few hours,
say
ington.
police
Hughes
Freylinhuisen
a
took
for
late
train
here,
an
from
three
insane
Washingyears ago
and caped
tell all we knew of this
Phone Zi4
Garden and Alcanl
asylum near Philadelphia. lie was ton, where he Is to discuss with
of the one whSch had preceded It
of
officials
in
held
$1,000
bail
the
to
default
await
reorganization
"You've got a dst of the servants
of the sovernment of the canal zone.
action by the federal court.
Pensacola, Pit.
here, of course, Siumionds." Grady
It was while talking: of the formal
said when be had finished the story.
of the canal that Col. GoeDollar Day this time will opening
"Yes. sir." aud Simiiiouds banded it
thals remarked that he bad hoped he
to him.
be the biggest and best ever. would not
present at that func- tion.
"Il'mr said Grady as he glanced
"It will be a great show." he said,
over it "Five ot "em. Know any- WILL NOT BE
PRESENT
I won't be there.
I
"but
N'ow,d
em?"
about
thing
AT OPENING OF CANAL there ishope
in that.;
significant
nothing
Mr
all
with
been
Vantlne
"They've
You know I don't like celebrations arid
a long time, sir." replied Slmmouds.
New York. Feb. 20. Col. George W. never did. When they have this die- "So far as I've been able to Judge Goethalr-?- builder of the Panama ca- bra.ion I think I shall go away for a
they're all right"
the new little trip until it is over.
nal, may not be present wh-;"Which one of "em found Vantlne's
Enjoy This Modern
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When You Telephone, Smile

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

M.

President

CARV.

MAS8EY, Secretary.

East Qovarnmrnt.

14

tfU

or "93" to Central and
she'll connect you with
the source of the best
coal on earth

n

body ?"

thin'.c" I said. "It was he
who called me."
"Ketter have bim In." said Grady,
and doubled up the list and slipped it
Into his pocket.
Parks came In looking decidedly
shaky, but answered Grady's questions
clearly and coucisely.
"Mr. Vantine had dinner at home,
sir." he said. "It was served. I think.

"Parks.

I

) Are

Boils
Biliousness

Malaria
Constipation

si

Gary's

Convenience
Have
Your House Wired.

Troubled?

Cathotho Coal

The cheer and comfort cf
Kipctric Ilff'nt suggests that you
inFtail this safe and clean 1'.
--

Dr.

Piece's GoMen

Perhaps this case may be similar to yonrs
J. VTealtu Tillu of (.Box 673.) Selma. Cat, write:

Gentlemen: "It srives me much
to be able
to send you a testimonial, if by pleasure
its reaching: some
su&erer your medicines will do as much for him as they
have for me. At the agre of fourteen 1 was troubled
a (Treat deal with malaria and biliousness, accompanied
with the worst sort of large boils. 1 was persuaded by
my parents, who have always been srronsr betiwers In
Dr. Herce's remedies, to try the Golden Medical
I took one bottle and the boils all disDiscovery
but I did not stop at one bottle, I took three
appeared,
and the malaria all left me and I have had r.vmora
boils to this day. thanks to tba 'Golden Aled.cal
Discovery' for my relief.
"Following an operation for appendicitis twe years atro I

r.n

very much with comminution ami I hbv
Or. Pierce's Pleasant Purgativa Pellet and
trying
hva
rio mm of the troublesome iraa ani have aided me intiiey
conquer
ins; tn wnoie
trouble; thanks again for the tUets and for
obtained from The People's Common Sens
the adrice 1 have
Send only si cent for thu loos p - je book.

Its

lumlnant.

Medical Discovery

bright,

steady

for over forty years has
been lending its aid to just
such cases as this. In our
possession we have thou-eanof testimonials of like
character.
Perhaps you' are skeptical,
but isn't it worth at least a
trial in view of such strong
testimony? Isn't it reasonable to suppose that if it
has done 6o much for others
it can do as much for you?
ds

Com-municat-

Address

Dr. K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

New Business Dept.
Phones 2010 and 2011

4

The world's most famous perfume, every drop as sweet
as the livintj blossom. For handkerchief, atomizer and bath.
Fine after shaving. Al! the value is in the perfume--yo- u
don't
The
pay extra for a fancy bottle. The quality is wonderful.
bottle-enou- gh
4c.
for
75c
little
Send
(6
the
oz.).
price only
for 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.

A
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Hart Schaffner

Excursion, Launch Donna
50 feet long, fast, roomy

and comfortable; electric
lights and modern conveniences for passengers. Berth,
City Wharf, Pine street.
Rates reasonable. Apply
A. M. HYER,

Marx, and
Kirschbaum Suits
L. E. NOBLES & CO.

Phone 124 or 397.

&

"Your Money's Worth or Your Money
Back".
Phone 70.
29 South Palafox.

If the Sun
Shines

PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M.
NEW YORK

ED. PINAUD BUILDING

The Old Reliable

ds

Tomorrow

Hotel
fcl"

"Now, my man, you'll havo to brae
up."
at 7 o'clock. He must bare finished
I oidn t see bim.
a little after 7:30
for 1 was straightening thin.es around
up in bts room aud putting bis clothes
away But be told Rogers
"Never mind what be told Rogers."
broke in Grady. "Ju.it tell as what
you know."
"Very well. Fir. said Parks submls-Blrelit must have ben bajfpast 8
when I heard Rojrers yelling for me.
1
tbutigbt the bouse was on fire and 1
came down in a burry. Rogera was
standing out there in the hatl looklDg
like he'd Been a ghost
Oe kind of
pasped and pointed to this room, and
I looked in aud saw Mr. Vantine laying there. Then I telephoned for Mr
Lester, and that's ail know."
"Very well."' said Grady; "that's all
for the present. "Send Rogers in."
as be entered tbe room
Rogers fa-a
me
kind
of hock. for it was
gave
that of a man on the verge of hysteria
De was a man of atMut fifty, with iron
jrray bair and a smooth shaven face,
ordinarily ruddy with health But now
his fare was livid, bis cbeeks lined
and shrunken, bid eyes bloodshot and
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HOTEL WIN'SCOFF
AND FINEST.

ATLANTA'S

Low

WROTE THREATS
TO THE PRESIDENT
Nerrftrk.

J.. Feb.

20.

On sale dailv, Nov. 1 to April 30, 1914, with return
limit May 31, 1914, with liberal stop-ovprivileges in both directions.
er

George

A

a cook, was arrested today
Bernhardt,
in Vv est Orange, a suburb, charged
with writing- threatening letters to
President "Wilson. The postoffice inspectors traced to Bernhardt letetrs
signed "God's Son" which have been
mailed to tho president for three

Havana. Cuba
Jacksonville, Fla
Tampa. Fla.
Ocala, Fla
St. Augustine, Fla.."
West Palm Beach, Fla.
Key West, Fla
Bartow, Fla

$60.50
S19.20

...

$27.53
$22.65
$21.50
.$37.20
$49.45
$27.35

Miami, Fla M.
Demlng. N.
Beaumont, Texas
Houston, Tex

$41.30
............. .$59.70
$21.90

Ft. Worth, Texas
El Paso. Texas
San Antonio, Texas
Lake Charles, La.

$25.30
$29.80
$55.03
$33.65
$19.55

and a number of other cities in Florida and Texas.
A. C. RYALS,
J. W. LURTON,
C. T. A.
D. P. A.

Great variety of Csnned rrtiits

and Vegetables.
Fresh shipment Barrlnqto-Coffee.
Fresh yard eggs.

Hoyt Bros.
& Co.
14

West Garden Street.

East

11

Phone

112

tii
IN

THE HEART OF PENSACOLA.

'hone

Home of Dewey Coffee,

107-109-1-

Call

The Central Pharmacy.

Inten-denci-

17$.

a.

1627-16- 28

DR. CHAS. R. MITCHELL

Round Trip Winter Tourist Tickets

Pickles,

s

Co.
Grocery
Ths
Phones,

FIRST"

Dill

Sour Pickles,
Sweet Pickles.

Compressed

Fares
Trip
via

111

Whole Wheat Flour,
Graham Flour,
Rye Flour,
Buckwheat
prepared and
plain. Good Florida Syrup to flo
with It.
Pimento Cheese.
McCool's Potato Wafers.

Yeast, Kornfalfa Stock
Food, Kluck Hen and
Biddy Feed.
Your patronage re
spectfuly sHr ited.

R ound

SAFETY

Fleisch-man'-

The McHugh

.

(CONTINUED.)

N".

hotel. Location
most convenient to
shopping district.
Private Bath, tub
and shower $1.50 to

I95.

staring

"Get him a chair." said Orady. and
Slmmonds brought one forward and
remained standing beside it "Now.
my man." Grady continued. "you'll
have to brace up What's the matter
witb you. anyhow? Didn't you ever
see a dead man before?"
"It ain't that." gasped Rogers "It
ain't that It was that woman done
it I Snowed she was up to some
crooked work when 1 let ber In."

Agents for

$3.C0.

NEVeST

EVERY ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH
OPtNCO NOVEMBER

er.

tea.

m

t

cs.

price, 50c.
Prices always right.
Dewey Coffee ha no
equal, hirst blue ribbon
prize first and second
biate fair.
Try our 60c Blended
Tea if you want a delightful cup. It is far
superior to the package

and finest. Every
room an outside
room with private
bath. Rates as reasonable as any

3
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Three pounds Pure
Fruit Preserves, hilf

Newest

Atlanta's

t
or If !t ralr rend your
us and we'll tk care of 'harn !r
either
We arc equlpn'i to 5o this
havliiR a Ptork of Roods nvrnJ to
none In tlie city and we know how
to handle them.
Here are om Items to Totr-ovbut don't overlook tVm
o.-1- rs

Winecoff

IT..
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Pensacola
Electric Co.

one-ce-

ED. PINAUD'S LILAC

Co.

t4 Cast Government fttrsst.
93 and 119.
Phones Offlc

1

Tour druinriat will aapply you In
liquid or tablet form, or you can
send 50
stamps for a trial
bos.

Write today for a testing bottle of

k

Gary

you to read o
few at nlpht without danger to
your eyfs. Why not have your
house wired now? With all of
the advantages'
Electricity affords, it will be the best
yon can make.
with us today.
ISjrht will

Let me send you FREE PERFUME

e

The operators must be patient and polite under all
circumstances, but they will do better work if they meet
patience and politeness on the part of telephone users.
The Bell Telephone service enters intimately into the
social and business life of each individual. The best results
come through the practice of mutual courtesy.

r.

JOHN

In the Home

j

1

who talk as if face to face, for civility removes difficulties and facilitates the promptest possible connections.
As in other intercourse, it often happens that two or
more people wish to talk with the same person at the same
time. Without courtesy confusion is inevitable, and the
confusion is greater when the people can not see each other.

Pensacola
Home and Savings
Association

Electricity

(

y.

service depends largely upon mutual
GOOD telephone
The telephone is more useful to those

er?.
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r

Face To Face Courtesy

twice a year, with the
privilege of withdrawal
whenever you need it,
with interest to dale of
withdrawal.
We have paid over
$323,000 in dividends to
thousands of stockhold-

Z

S. Mellen & Co.

gls

--

SAFETY

on our certificates of
paidup stock we pa)' 3

ad
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Sim-mon-

22, 1914.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
12 and
Masonic Temple. Hours
Phone 133a
Eleven years experience In the treat
e
ment cf all
and chronic diseases, such as Asthma.. Backache. Biliousness.
Bronchitis.
Constipation
Crimps. Coughs, olds. Dyspepsia,
Eye
and Ear Disorders. Diseases of Women,
headacfie. Insomnia, Kidney and Uver
troubles. Lumbago. Nervousness. Neuralgia. Neuritis. Paralysis, plies. RheuSciatica.
matism. Stomach Diseases.
Spinal Curvature. Stilt Neck. BUS J&uaU,
--
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etc

Read The Journal Want
Ad. Columns.

COAL
PHONE

or 259
59 STOVE
DRY
WOOD
Quick Service.
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PENSACOLA ICE CO.
NEW
106-10-
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